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To learn more about the complete lineup of Fendt 
tractors, IDEAL® combines, or the Momentum® planter, 

visit our website at www.fendt.com.

30% OFF*
the list price of your next,  
new Fendt wheel tractor.

the list price of your next,  
new Fendt wheel tractor.

30% OFF*



Your business isn’t just about 
more efficiency and performance, 
but it’s also about more uptime. 
That’s why every Fendt tractor 
comes standard with our Gold 
Star Customer Care program.

• 3-year or 3,000-hour  
full machine warranty

• All scheduled maintenance  
within this term

• 3 years of Fendt Connect 
advanced telematics

• 48-hour loaner guarantee

Exclusive FAMILY special can only be  
redeemed on new Fendt 500, 700, 800,  
900, and 1000 Series wheel tractors.

Hurry in NOW, as this special offer is  
ending March 31, 2022.

This limited opportunity cannot be combined  
with any other offers, and some exclusions apply.

To redeem, present this mailer to your local Fendt dealer.

To learn more about the complete lineup of Fendt products, or to 
find your nearest Fendt dealer, visit our website at www.fendt.com.

the list price of your next,  
new Fendt wheel tractor.

30% OFF*

A SPECIAL OFFER  
to make it a Fendt FamilyWHY FENDT?

Because with Fendt, you can ensure you’re getting the best fuel 

consumption, the best performance, the best reliability, and the best 

overall experience when compared to any other tractor in the world. 

But, then again, you already know that, because you’ve already 

experienced exactly what a Fendt has to offer on your farm. For that 

reason, we want to extend a SPECIAL OFFER to customers like you— 

you and your operation deserve it.

Fendt 1000
396 to 517 HP

Fendt 900
296 to 415 HP

Fendt 800
226 to 287 HP

Fendt 700
144 to 237 HP

Fendt 500
124 to 163 HP
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www.pentagonfarm.com

LACOMBE
403-782-6873

LEDUC
780-387-4747

RED DEER
403-346-1815

WESTLOCK
780-349-3113


